Just A Little Bit More

Choreographer: Judith Campbell “Hooked on Country” NZ Feb 2013
Music: “More Of Your Love”, by Marie Haslemore
Album: Patu Manawa
32 Count – 4 wall dance – NO tags or restarts
Email: jude.aleccampbell@xtra.co.nz
www.hookedoncountry.co.nz

Intro: 16 counts

1 – 8    TWO SHUFFLES FWD – ROCKING CHAIR
1&2 3&4  2 Shuffles forward RLR, LRL,
5 6 7 8  Rock fwd on R, recover onto L, rock back on R ft, recover fwd on L (Rocking Chair)

9 – 16   DOUBLE HIP PUSHES FWD BK – TWO HIP ROLL
1 2 3 4  Stepping R ft to 45R – push R hip fwd twice to R, push twice bk on L hip
5 6 7 8  Circle hips twice pushing to the RS and around

17 – 24  TWO STRUTS BACK – SIDE ROCK RECOVER – CROSS SHUFFLE
1 2 3 4  Strut back on R ft toe / heel, strut back on L ft toe/heel
5 6 7&8  Rock/step R to RS, recover onto L, shuffle R ft across L (RLR) – moving to LS

25 – 28  1/4 TURN 1/4 TURN – TAP TOE – HOLD
1      turning 1/4 to R as you step back on L ft, (3:00)
2      turning 1/4 R as you step R to R Side, (6:00)
3 4    Tap L ft out to LS, HOLD

5 6    turning 1/4 to R as you do a small jump/step on spot on L ft, placing R heel fwd, HOLD
&7 8   Step R ball of foot next to L ft (&), Step Fwd on L ft, scuff R ft fwd.

32    Start dance in new direction.

At the end of the music you will be in section (29 – 32)
Dance to count 5 6 you will be facing (6:00) with R heel fwd, JUST step R next to L as you
turn 1/2 L to front putting L heel fwd & HOLD

Thanks Marie for asking me to write to this track off your Album.
I hope you like it.